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ROLE OF CONSTITUTIONAL ASSEMBLY DEBATE IN THE INTERPRETATION
OF STATUTE

By
-K. RAMAKANTH REDDY,
Advocate, High Court of A.P.,

Hyderabad

of our Indian Judges to decline the speeches
enshrined in out Constitutional Assembly

debates said during the passing of the
Constitution, Also, Supreme Court only
confines its principle of inteqpretation to the

actual vzords of the Constitution and doesn't
go beyond that.

But wby do these dcbates mdtter?

Firsdy, these debates can be said as an

important source of material of our
foundation and the conflicting ideologies
of our founders. Our Constitution is the
mother of all the laws. V4:rether it is a

general law or a specific law, it derives
its authority from the Constitution. Since,
these debates show the values, ambitions,
ideals of our Constitution makers, it

would help our kgislatures to incorporate
the same aspirations and ideals during
legislation.

Secondly, these debate. h+ to resolve
frequent controversies whether it is relating
to the debate on the adoption of fotm of

Government or relating to the procedure
of iudicial appointrnents through Collegiums
or NJAC. The debates can supply the
form and content of the Constitution's basic
features, which lie beyond the reach of

constitutional amendments.

Finally, it can reduce the tension between
the Legislature and the Judiciar/, there
would be less need of amendment in

Constitution and it can easily adapt with the
present situations. At the same time these
debates can easily address the current day
questions which are not yet faced or foreseen
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Today when deciding a constitutional case,

our Courts are altogether ignoring the

Constitutional Assembly debate and its

formation. It is a huge mistake on the part

of the Judiciary as these debates are a piece

of valuable guidance and acts as bridge to

fill the gaps of any constitutional matter

and its text.

The published multiple-volume sets of the

Constitutional Assemb! Debates are flot much

considered by our Judges when inteqpreting

any law and it has become a prevailing
practice. It is reasoned that the words and

ohrases rvritten is what that matters and the

meantng/ nnonale behind each clause of

Constitution is not that helpful in resolving

disputes. Since, India has one of the largest

collections of founding documents. The

Judges as well as the lawyers find these

mass narratives tiresome to read and tdes

to avoid going into the complexities which

they presume can inevitably lead to

multiple, even competing, narratives about

the assembly's ultimate choices. Concerned

Judges and lawyers do not even attemPt to

reconcile conflicting naratives which by

multiple readings of these "debates" can
enhance its richness and relevance and make

the decision making easy.

This debate on any day has the Power
to resolve any kind of ambiguities in any

Irgislature. After the decision of Keshauananda

Bltarfi case it was hoped that the attitude of

the Judges will change and will pay heed to

the floor speeches made during the passage

of Constitution but it has been still sparingly
used in the constitutional litigation. It has

become a consistent and prevailing practice
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by the Courts. For example, if in future

there is any matter conceming social media.

The Courts with the help of these debates

even though out Constitution makers
has not during that time would have

imagined 2 digital age where the use of
facebook, twittet would be prevalent
but still they had passionate views on

importance of ftee expression, which today

guarantee us to post anything we want on

the social media. These debates and their
rationale can certainly able to solve future
disputes.

For instance, the iudgment of Naban Rebia

and Bamang Felix u. Drpo\ Speaker and otltery
MANU/SC/0177 /2016; can be considered
as good precedent for the Judges as well as

for lawyers where Constitutional Assembly

debates were heavily relied upon as not

iust Jike an inte{pretive tool but also as a

determinative f^ctor to come to the

conclusion and make a dght decision. In

the Nabam Rebia case, vrhen the question
comes before the Supreme Court about
the powers of a Govemor and the Speaker
in conducting the State Irgislative Assembly,
the learned Counsel during the argument
quoted the likes of B.R Ambedkar, Mohd.
lahir and others when ad&essing the issue

of passing of resolution in Legislative
Assemblies. The Hon'ble Supreme Court

while deciding the matter referred to the
characteristics of padiamentary democracy
and the intention of the founding mernbers
behind imbibrng the parliamenary form of
Govemmeng the Court observed that "the
actions of the Govemor were certainly not
in the language of the law or the spitit of

padlamentaty democracy and responsible
Govemment which was duly imbibed by
our founding members in the Constitutional
Assembly debates"

Evaluating the condrrct of dre Govemor,
the Court also observed that "Founding
Fathers had desirc4 as *re debate would
reflecg the Speaker can be removed by
the resolutioo passd bs maiodn of all the
then members and not br fre majority of
the members pr€s€nt aod soting and the
Govemor was obliged to adhere to and

follow the constirutional principle as
proposed bv our forrodmg hdtets."

This iu'lgrneot si6 &e helP of the
Constitutiond deb.m has enriched
the constinrtimal of India, and
has given a otr dimcnsioo especially in

regard to dre exercisc of Artide 356 in
general and tre roh oi 6e Govemor in
pafticular. It is quinh m of &e landmarks
in the erohrtion of lls in Iodia and we
hope our leamd ludF md -{drocates will

take into considcztin fre Constitutional
Assemblv debetcs in true spirit while
resohing any ffiinrind h4etim"

The drafting oi 6c Constitution is
considered es a rnooumentd feat of
democrary for shb orr fouoding fathers
deserve imm6c rcspcc Thcsc individuals,
despite being a muhbinrzl set of people
from variotrs cmniticsr sue collectively
committed to 2chkTing trc hisroric task
of establishing a dcoocntic repubiic in
India That ttre .{sscmhk mk a long time
of over 3 fars of dr$rFi-rr md discussion
on e\rery +"g!. aspect fung dl kinds of
people to expr€ss treir viess openly also
shows that it rregesenrs 'he mre rvill of

the people of the countrr. Our Courts
should play a vital rok io imbibing the
will of the fosading ferhers of our
Constitution and should eE$nd\- refer in
the constinrtional nuurrr lrhid has lost its
shine in the preseot das.
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